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Surveys show that most ESPPs in the
United States are Section 423 plans.




In its 2017 Domestic Stock Plan
Administration Survey, the National
Association of Stock Plan
Professionals (NASPP) reported that
among the 52% of responding
companies that have ESPPs, 82%
have tax-qualified plans.
The NASPP found that only 25% of
them have nonqualified plans,
though this percentage has risen
from just 9% in 2004.



Ayco reported in 2019 that many companies continue
to use ESPPs. An informal survey of Ayco's 350
corporate clients showed that 55% have some type of
ESPP. Among these 200 companies, Ayco found the
following about the types of ESPPs they offer:
Type of plan

% of companies

Qualified §423

76%

Nonqualified plan

12%

Direct purchase plan

9%

Plan frozen or terminated

3%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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10.

Enrollment period
Offering period; Offering date; Grant date
Purchase period(s); Purchase date
Withdrawal/increases/decreases
Discount
Match (nonqualified ESPPs only)
Lookback
Resets
Holding requirement (for account and/or the shares)
Qualifying/Disqualifying disposition

For details about all of these, see the section ESPPs at
myStockOptions.com









12-month offering period, stock price is $10 at the start, $12
at the end of the first six-month purchase period.
15% discount on the purchase date based on the lower of
either the price on that date or at the start of the offering.
Stock purchased at $8.50: 15% off the $10 (29% discount
from the $12 market price on the purchase date).
Stock price is $12 at the start and $10 at six months.
Purchase price also $8.50. Reset would apply if part of plan.
Stock price offering start

$10

Stock price purchase date

$12

Purchase price

$8.50 (15% discount from lower
of the two prices with lookback)





Rules and limits set by Section 423 of the Internal
Revenue Code
Key rules
• Eligibility: everyone, though can exclude new and
part-time employees and foreign affiliates.
• Maximum amount of purchase: $25,000 limit of
stock per calendar year.
• Plan requirements: offering period length;
maximum shares per person specified.

For details, see the ESPP: Rules section of myStockOptions.com

Key rules set by Section
423 of IRC

Eligibility:

Everyone full time except 5%
owner. Can exclude highly
paid, new and part-time
employees, and foreign
affiliates.

Maximum amount of
purchase:

IRS $25,000 limit of stock
per calendar year.

Plan requirements:

Offering period length;
purchase discount;
maximum contribution and
shares per person specified.





Calculation of the maximum is based on the undiscounted
purchase price at the start of the offering period
Company allows contributions up to limit of $25,000 per
year. ESPP offers a 15% discount with a lookback.
Stock price offering start

$10

Stock price purchase date

$12

Purchase price

$8.5 (15% discount from
lower price with lookback)

Maximum shares to purchase

2,500 ($25,000÷$10) not
2,941 ($25,000÷$8.50)

Maximum dollar purchase

$21,250 (2,500 shares x
$8.50)

Example: Multiple six-month purchase periods within
longer offering (e.g. 24-month offering).

Two Rules:
1.

2.

What not used up in the first year can be carried over
into the subsequent year, along with a new $25,000
amount you can purchase in that year.
Offering and purchase periods within the same year
(e.g. July 1 through December 31): unused portion of
$25,000 maximum cannot be carried over into the
following year.











No tax at purchase & never any FICA or withholding.
Tax trigged by sale.
Qualifying disposition (QD): stock held two years from
offering start/one year from purchase.
Tax treatment QD: Assuming rising market, most of gain over
purchase price taxed at capital gains rates. Always small
amount of ordinary income.
Tax treatment of DD: ordinary income on spread at purchase.
Company tax deduction for this spread.
W-2 reports ordinary income and Form 3922 for the prior
year’s purchases.

For details, see ESPPs: Taxes and ESPPs: Taxes Advanced at
myStockOptions.com.

Company uses a 15% discount on the value of the stock on the first
or last day of the offering period, whichever is lower (lookback).









Stock price is $10 per share on first day of offering period.

Stock price is $18 on last day of offering period (purchase date).
Stock price is $24 when stock sold.

Sell the stock in QD: ordinary income of $1.50 per share (15% of
$10).

Tax basis: $10 (ordinary income of $1.50 with a purchase price of
$8.50).
Long-term capital gain at sale: $14 per share ($24 minus $10 tax
basis).








No IRS rules or limits, although procedures
same as qualified ESPPs.
More flexibility in who is eligible and who can
be excluded.
Discount taxed like exercise spread of a
nonqualified stock option.
Match possible in stock or cash.
Ordinary income, withholding, and FICA on
spread, with W-2 reporting.
Company tax deduction when employee
recognizes income.







Earnings charge, as with other types of stock compensation.

5% safe harbor under FAS 123(R), now called ASC Topic 718.
No safe harbor under IFRS 2 on share-based payments.
Earnings charge much less than that of stock options.

Generally, companies eliminate lookback as first step in
reducing expense.

Example: Assuming 50% volatility, the reduction of a 24-month
lookback to 12 months cuts the expense by 20%, and reducing
it to three months cuts it by 40%.
Lowering the discount to 5% from 15% reduces the expense by
22%, almost identical to keeping the 15% discount while
shortening the offering period to 12 months.

Helpful, practical
articles for ESPP
participants.
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